1. Who is the incumbent provider of these products/services, if any?
   
   No current contract, we buy through quoting process

2. What does your agency currently pay for the products/services described in this bid?
   
   That's confidential

3. What is the County’s current percent positive rate?
   
   We consider this to be an open ended questions and we’re not sure of its relevance to the RFP

4. Will the County accept NON-CLIA waived Devices? CLIA-waived devices are typically used for
   facilities with active waived laboratory licenses through CLIA. Further, if an agency performs
   waived tests, CLIA requires that they follow the manufacturer’s instructions for the waived tests,
   which includes performing quality control measures using positive and negative controls. Unless
   each County facility using these devices has a CLIA-waived license and intends to conduct quality
   control testing, CLIA waived products are not necessary.
   
   CLIA-waived is preferred. We follow all manufacturer’s instructions relative to the test cups
   we currently use and any presumptive positive screen are sent to Alere Labs as SAMSHA
   certified lab at discretion of the officer.

5. Is the County flexible regarding what specimen validity (also called adulteration) measures are
   tested on the cup? For example, could the cup contain tests for creatinine, nitrites, pH, and
   specific gravity but not oxidants?
   
   Yes

6. Does the County require adulteration testing to be built into the cup, or would the County
   accept a separate strip for adulteration testing?
   
   Build into cup

7. If the County utilizes the confirmation option of this bid, will the County be sending in all
   presumptive positive tests or only select tests?
   
   Discretion of county to send for confirmation